They can run...
...but they can’t hide.

2002 Annual Report

Corporate

R ollins, Inc., through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Orkin Exterminating
Company, Inc., is one of the largest consumer services companies in North
America. Orkin provides essential pest control services and protection
against termite damage, and rodent and insect infestation to approximately
1.6 million residential and commercial customers. With one of the most
well-recognized brand names in the country, our over 400 locations are
staffed with highly motivated and trained employees committed to providing
the best pest control service and sales available in the industry.
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All earnings per share and dividends per share have been restated for the three-for-two stock split effective
March 10, 2003 for all shares held on February 10, 2003.
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Letter to the
Left: Gary W. Rollins
Chief Executive Officer,
President and Chief Operating Officer
Right: R. Randall Rollins
Chairman of the Board
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tockholders

February 15, 2003

Honesty and Integrity

Now and the Future

Today more so than ever before a company’s values and culture can be

The Company’s sustained profit improvement demonstrates our ability

two of its most important assets. The corporate culture at Rollins, Inc.

to generate revenue and earnings growth while many peer service

is one that promotes honesty and integrity as an integral part of the

companies have stumbled. During 2002, a Home Office process

way we do business. Through formalized training, proven policy and

improvement project was undertaken to improve efficiencies and the

procedures, and sound ethical practices, our employees have enabled

quality of support that is provided to the field. We look forward to con-

us to grow the business over the last 100 years from a one-man oper-

tinuing productivity improvements in branch operations as well, and

ation to what the Company is today. Our culture is evident and rein-

the resulting earnings growth.

forced in many respects, one of which includes an anonymous hotline
dedicated to solicit employees’ concerns when they feel that our values

Earlier this year, three new members of senior management joined

are being threatened. Additionally, the Company has had a business ethic

the Rollins/Orkin team. Henry Anthony assumed responsibility as Vice

confirmation policy for several years requiring formal management

President of Human Resources, L. Thomas Porter was named Chief

acknowledgement of adherence to our procedures and value system.

Information Officer, and Kevin J. Smith was appointed Vice President
of Sales and Marketing. We feel that these three individuals will greatly

We are proud of our culture and values and feel that they are the foun-

contribute to the success of the Company, and we are fortunate to

dation that helps sustain our Company.

have added such a wealth of knowledge and experience to our management team.

2002 Highlights
2002 has been a very good year in achieving our operational objectives.

Technological and operational investments made by the Company this

Highlights for the year include:

past year include enhancements to FOCUS, our proprietary branch IT
system; expanded use of Global Positioning System in our vehicles;

 Record Revenue of $665.4 million representing a 2.4% increase
over 2001.

hand-held computer applications to better service our termite and commercial customers; a broader utilization of our ISO 9002 certified Rollins

 Net Income improvement by $10.2 million or 60.0% over 2001.

Customer Care Center; the continued development of the Atlanta

 Profit Margin improvement of 57.1% compared to 2001.

Orkin training facility; expansion of the Orkin franchise program; use

 Earnings Per Share increased for the 5th consecutive year, and was

of the Intranet for more effective communication with the field; and

$0.23 or 62.2% over 2001 results.
 Cash and Short-Term Investments increased by $29.7 million or

the completion of ISO 9002 quality certification in all our dedicated
commercial branches.

342.9% over 2001.
As we move forward, the Company will continue to implement new
As our service and sales programs continue to contribute to our finan-

processes and technology to enhance the efficiency of our operations.

cial success, we have been able to add new customers while making

This will enable us to continue to provide the exceptional service that

our Company more efficient. Our success is evident by the 12 consec-

our customers deserve while we offer better career opportunities for

utive quarters of year-over-year improvement in earnings per share

our employees, and increase value to our shareholders.

even through challenging economic periods. The Company has continued to enhance shareholder value by focusing on increasing recurring

Gary W. Rollins

R. Randall Rollins

revenue while controlling expenses.

Chief Executive Officer, President and
Chief Operating Officer

Chairman of the Board
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“Fake out” television
creative effort

The Orkin Brand

Commercial Services

An important method of promoting the Orkin brand is through marketing

Over five years ago, Orkin introduced to our dedicated commercial

initiatives such as national advertising. Due to the popularity of last

branches a premium brand of pest elimination service called AcuridSM.

year’s “Fake Out” television creative effort, we are now in our second

In addition to institutional pest control, these unique branches offer

generation of execution of this “commercial within a commercial.” The

insect control, fly control, rodent control, stored product pest control,

2002 television commercial appears to be a bath oil advertisement until

odor control and other related services to major commercial customers

a cockroach suddenly emerges and seemingly darts across the TV

throughout North America. Through our commercial programs, we are

screen, followed by the Orkin man. Consumers have responded very

able to deliver customized service to locally-owned businesses as well

favorably with their ensuing phone leads.

as national chains representing such industries as: fast food, restaurants, home improvement, discount and grocery retail and health care.

A new trade magazine advertising campaign targeting commercial pest

All of our dedicated commercial branches have met the international

control customers was launched this year with a theme of “You See

quality standard required to be ISO 9002 certified.

What Others Don’t.” It shows an Orkin commercial service technician
viewing various elements of our treatment process from the perspective

In 2002, AcuridSM service and marketing protocol was introduced com-

of a trained pest control expert.

pany-wide to our more typical combination residential-commercial
branches. In the future, all commercial customers will be serviced by

The Company is also taking a fresh approach to utilize new consumer

Acurid-trained technicians.

research to better target our marketing and advertising programs. One
of the benefits of the Company’s new computer system, FOCUS, has

PCO Services, Inc. (“PCO”), the Company’s Canadian operation, is cel-

been our ability to more easily access our database and better under-

ebrating its 50th year of service this year. PCO was acquired in late 1999

stand the different components of our business and customers.

and has continued to grow both revenues and profits since this time.
PCO currently operates 24 branches and primarily provides commercial

Orkin has regularly provided industry leadership by educating people

pest control services, enjoying a 30% share of that entire market.

about the fascinating world of insects. In 1993, the Smithsonian National
Museum of Natural History renamed its insect zoo the O. Orkin Insect

Residential Services

Zoo. This has become one of the most popular exhibits at the Smithsonian

Pest Control

with more than a million visitors each year. In conjunction with this

The cornerstone of our Company’s success continues to be our residen-

exhibit, Orkin again joined forces with the Smithsonian for the second

tial pest control customer. In addition to the traditional monthly service,

consecutive year by providing a traveling insect exhibition to schools,

a bimonthly pest control program has been offered since 1999 in order

museums, and special venues throughout the United States and

to better serve the changing lifestyles of our customers. This program

Canada. The Smithsonian O. Orkin Insect Safari was one of the most

enlists a special service protocol developed by Orkin. Techniques

revolutionary insect education initiatives ever undertaken, and was

successfully employed in this program include PestSensorSM a pest

offered free-of-charge to students, teachers and participating commu-

monitoring device, insect growth regulators, baits and time-release

nities. This multimedia exhibition on wheels provided an interactive

micro-encapsulated products applied to the outside perimeter of a

educational medium for people of all ages.

home targeted to keep pests from entering the structure. More frequent service is automatically provided as needed or at the customer’s

Rollins, Inc.
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Left Bottom: Harry J. Cynkus,
Gary W. Rollins, Glen W. Rollins

request. Through this combination of service applications, our technicians

as well as proper service techniques. Another structure at the training

more effectively render treatments and better conform to our customers’

center demonstrates construction types that our termite service tech-

busy lifestyles.

nicians are exposed to when providing treatments, with an adjoining
area that allows them to perform actual termite control applications.

Termite Control
The Company offers primarily two methods of protection from termites.

Our commercial pest control technician training utilizes programs that

One is a conventional liquid treatment application that provides relief

were co-developed with leading organizations such as Purdue University

from the termites that may presently exist, plus protection from future

and the American Institute of Baking. Our technicians are initially certi-

infestations. This consists of treating the structure’s foundation, adjacent

fied by completing our Company training process, supplemented by third

carports and patios with a liquid termiticide that is applied around and

party training programs in order to qualify as an Industrial, Commercial

within a foundation. The second program consists of a directed liquid

and Institutional Specialist.

treatment plus bait and monitoring service. The directed liquid applications address critical termite entry points while monitoring stations

Residential pest control technicians are required to complete a 15-day

are placed around the home to detect termite activity. Once termite

on-the-job training program in the field. This is augmented by instruc-

presence is confirmed, the monitoring station is replaced by a bait station.

tional videos, workbooks and pre-programmed tests. The Company also

Termites then ingest the bait and share it with other termites, leading

requires service employees to attend regional Orkin Quality Technical

to colony control. Orkin’s revolutionary two-phased termite treatment

Training courses to add to their service and customer relation skills.

has been strongly endorsed by leading industry technical and scientific
experts; and, similar to our bimonthly pest control service, we have again

Termite technicians undergo similar extensive branch training that

distinguished ourselves as our industry’s innovator. Working closely

includes in-house materials as well as a correspondence course in

with leading universities’ entomology departments, Orkin routinely

advanced termite control developed in cooperation with Texas A&M,

tests new technologies, materials and treatment methods to identify

one of the nation’s leading universities specializing in termite control

more effective programs. This advanced technology helps Orkin protect

issues. Like our pest control technicians, our termite technicians also

homeowners and businesses against the damage that pests can cause

attend regional training that helps keep them up-to-date on the latest

to their health and property.

technology, equipment and treatment techniques.

Training

Training of our new branch manager candidates involves a highly struc-

The Orkin brand name was built by over a hundred thousand dedicated

tured and performance-based field program that is supervised by their

employees, who for over 100 years have delivered safe and high-quality

region manager and a corporate training department mentor. Branch

service programs to our customers. We continue to build on our repu-

manager trainees work in various field position assignments for

tation as a leader by providing what we believe to be the best training

approximately six months prior to qualifying to attend the 11-day

programs in the industry. A noteworthy example of this commitment is

Management Development School (“MDS”) in Atlanta. Trainees must

the Orkin Training Center located near our corporate headquarters in

demonstrate they have attained the appropriate knowledge and skills

Atlanta. This new state-of-the-art facility provides traditional classroom

prior to attending MDS. This is confirmed via milestone measurements

learning as well as an opportunity for hands-on training. A full-scale

that require them to provide evidence of field work with knowledge

replica of a home was built to show construction methods and make

confirmed by online testing. In 2003, branch manager trainees will

technicians aware of the types and locations of potential pest problems,

meet with their training department mentor and other trainees in formal
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discussions using Webex technology. This will provide them with the

Care Center. We believe that we are one of very few companies to

opportunity to share best practices and training experiences with fellow

have a customer service department that has met the international

trainees throughout the country, real-time over the internet.

quality standard required to earn this distinction.

Corporate Governance

The Company continues to expand our use of Global Positioning

The corporate culture at Rollins, Inc. is one where honesty and

System technology. This technology enables us to track each vehicle’s

integrity are paramount in all aspects of the business. That culture is

speed, location, arrival and departure times and idle time. We have

nurtured at the top and permeates down through our Company. Our

seen major improvement in our service production and driving safety,

culture and values help the Company attract and keep good employees

as a result. The next technology link will involve a tie into routing and

and discourage others who do not share the same values. Our field

scheduling applications. Orkin has been testing routing and scheduling

management is required to sign a consumer policy pledge and ethic

products since 1999, which have proven beneficial in improving on-time

and business practice questionnaire, while key home office financial,

service delivery to our customers while improving technician efficiency

operational and administrative managers are required to personally

and reducing operating costs. The Company has also expanded its use

certify the accuracy of quarterly and annual financial reporting within

of hand-held computer technology by developing a proprietary system

their respective areas of responsibility. This is done to demonstrate a

to facilitate better service delivery by our termite and commercial pest

commitment to sound corporate governance and provides additional

control technicians.

assurance regarding the accuracy of the Company’s financial results.
The Company is continuing to grow through the strategic expansion of
Looking to the Future

the Orkin franchise program. These franchisees, owned by individuals

The Company has invested and will continue to invest in new tech-

who are required to be pest control experienced, enable the Company

nologies and processes in order to meet the needs of our customers in

to grow and have an expanded presence in secondary markets. These

an efficient and cost-effective manner. We believe this is essential to

locations will ultimately mature in 10 to 15 years and will then be

our ability to gain market share. We realize that pest control would not

absorbed by the Company as a conventional Orkin branch. Our franchise

normally be considered a “high tech” industry; however, state-of-the-

agreement enables each franchisee to create equity over this predeter-

art branch administration systems allow us to quickly identify and react

mined number of years while having the benefit of the Orkin brand and

to our customers’ needs while compiling critical customer data to help

support services. We currently have 36 of these unique franchises and

us better market to new prospects. The ability to place our “finger on

will be pursuing International franchise opportunities to complement

the business pulse” ultimately facilitates improvement in productivity,

our franchise in Mexico.

while enabling us to exceed our customers’ service expectations.
Orkin’s new Intranet will provide a medium to quickly transmit infor-

Today, Orkin technical and marketing information as well as Rollins,

mation involving payroll, fleet, accounts payable, training material, and

Inc. financial information about the Company is quickly accessible

company policy and procedures internally between the field and our

through the internet. You can visit our web site at www.rollinscorp.com

home office.

to view the latest news releases, SEC filings and annual reports. You
can also obtain up-to-date information about Orkin at www.orkin.com.

Our exceptional customer field support is reinforced 24 hours a day
and 7 days a week through the ISO 9002 certified Rollins Customer

I

nsect Safari

For over 100 years, Orkin has built its reputation as a leader by educating people about
the wonderful world of insects. In conjunction with the O. Orkin Insect Zoo located
at the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, we have recently sponsored the
Smithsonian O. Orkin Insect Safari. This traveling exhibit has toured the United States and Canada
for the past two years teaching children how insects relate in our ecosystem.
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